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The note sheet is the format in which the songs are recorded down. The note sheet begins with an empty staff music paper consisting of graphs that have five lines and four spaces, each of which is a note. Songwriters who compose songs in standard musical notation use regular paper to create notes that can then be passed on to musicians who interpret
notes for musical performance. Today, making your own notes easier than ever. With notation software such as finale, or free web service Noteflight, everyone can turn their musical ideas into professional music sheets. Use Noteflight to get started (see Resources). Noteflight is a free music note service that lets you write, print, and even save notes as
music files to play. Noteflight has a clean, easy-to-use interface that allows even a beginner to create a song in notes. Since Noteflight allows you to listen to what you've written, you can experiment with different notes until you create something that sounds good, even if you're not familiar with the music. Create a Noteflight account and log in to start creating
your own note. You can start writing your song immediately. At the top of the page on the toolbar, click the New Account button to create a blank sheet note document. Choose whether you want your note to be private or collaborative. Noteflight presents you with a clean music sheet in Key C with 4/4 signature time. Click the Name Change button at the top
of the music sheet and enter the title of your song, then click Edit Composer and give your name. Make any changes required for your key signature or signature time on the Score menu either with Change The Signature Time or Change key signature command. Add notes and rests on your notes by clicking on the empty music staff. A note appears and you
can drag and click where you want the note to appear. You can also use a floating palette to select different note durations. When you insert notes, Noteflight automatically re-formulates the notes to save the right number of strokes on the bar. To listen to what you've written at any given moment, go to the Play menu and choose the playback option you want.
Print the notes when you're done composing your song. The result will be a professional score of your song composition. You can also use Noteflight to make an audio file of your composition. Noteflight allows you to assign the actual sounds of the instrument to the respective parts. Go to file and select Export to save the finished note as an MP3 or a file of a
shuffle. This allows you to take an example of a record for Group. With the popularity of rustic themed weddings and DIY savvy brides, paper flowers are a huge trend in the wedding business. More and more I see brides with bouquets of paper flowers. I wanted to try my hand at in homemade paper bouquet that will please any DIY bride. Why not have the
time to make this bouquet? It's cheap: I'll probably make this whole bunch for less than $1.00. Average bouquets of flowers go for about $30-$80 per piece! It's easy to make: once you get the hang of making flowers it takes a couple of hours to make a full bouquet depending on how many flowers you want in it. If you have small homes, coming up with
activities to keep them busy can sometimes be challenging. There are a few games though that your kids can play with each other and you can join in the fun too! One of these games is the singing of action songs. Singing is not only a fun activity for your kids, but also a great way to establish a solid foundation in terms of motor skills and communication
skills. Small motor skills are the ability to control small body muscles, including fingers, toes, tongue and lips. Singing allows toddlers to exercise muscles in and around the mouth. Singing also helps to develop speech and communication skills. Children's songs usually have rhymed words that expose children to acoustics and sound awareness skills.
According to Scholastic, this will allow them to speak, banish and learn to read with greater ease. In addition, singing with parents is supposed to promote mutual communication skills at a young age. Songs that include action and movement will also help toddlers with rhythm, spatial awareness, balance and coordination. Here are 3 popular children's songs
that you can introduce to your child. These songs also include light dance moves that go along with lyrics that will get your little ones moving around. Are the lyrics (excerpt) your ears going low? They oscillate sideways and forward? (Put your hands near your ears and wave back and forth) Can you tie them in a knot? (Imagine you tie a knot) Can you tie
them in a bow? (Imagine you're oving a bow) Can you throw them over your shoulder (Imagine you throw something over your shoulder)As a continental soldier (salute) your ears hang low? (Tag on earlobes) Yes, my ears hang lowYes, they wobble and froI can tie them in a knot I can tie them in a bow I can throw them over my shoulderLike continental
soldierYes, my ears hang low! Musical sheet G. DeBenedetti Lyrics eensey weensey spider climbed waterspout (right thumb left little finger, then left thumb to right little finger and so on)Down came rain and washed the spider (Keep your hands high, then wiggle your fingers as your hands move down) Came out the sun and dried all the rain (Keep your
hands high and circle form) (Repeat the action for the first line) See Music Sheet Lyrics (excerpt) by Roland Lawrence You put your right foot in Youou's Way your right foot outYou put your right leg inAnd you shake it all aboutYou do Hokey-PokeyAnd you turn yourself around That's what it's all about! Next go: left foot, right hand, left hand, etc. LSee Music
Sheet (Supplier's Website) Folk Music includes traditional songs that have been passed down from generation to generation and represent the heritage of the country. It is often singed and played by musicians who may or may not be trained professionally. Tools commonly used in the genre include accordions, banjos and harmonicas. Composers such as
Percy Granger, Soltan Kodali and Bela Bartok were avid collectors of folk songs. Individual songs may not have been recorded immediately when first composed, and the author may be lost in time, making for many versions of long-loved melodies. A specific version of the song can become well known when a popular artist records it, or when versions are
collected by archivists and historians in the field, such as Alan Lomax in the 1930s and 1940s, and these recordings are released. In many cases the lyrics to folk songs came from existing nursery rhymes or poems, and some of the nursery rhymes were variations, depending on the region or time. Thus, these folk songs may have lyrics that are a little
different from those you are familiar with. Here are 19 favorite children's folk songs, as well as their lyrics and notes, for learning and singing along. Tom Stewart/Getty Images Aiken Drum is a Scottish folk song and children's rhyme that probably comes from Aikendrum, a Jacobite song about the Battle of Sherifmuir. Alternative versions of the song have
different products for items of clothing such as hat, shoes, pants and shirts, or the tools he played.  There was a man living on the moon, lived on the moon, lived on the moon, there was a man living on the moon, and his name was Aiken Drum.Chorus And he played on a ladle, and he played on a ladle, and his name was Aiken Drum.And his hat was made
of good cream cheese, good cream cheese, good cream cheese, and his hat was made of good cream cheese, and his hat was made of good cream cheese. And his name was Aiken Drum.And his coat was made of good roast beef, good roast beef, and his coat was made of good roast beef, and his name was Aiken Drum.And his buttons were made of
penny bread, penny bread, penny of bread, and his buttons from penny of breads, and his name was Aiken Drum.And his vest was made of bark pies, crust pies, and his cake was made of bark pies, and his cake bark was made of bark pies, and his cake was made of bark pies, and his cake was made of bark pies, and his cake bark was made of bark pies,
and his cake was made of bark pies, and his cake bark was made of bark pies, and his crust was made of pie bark. And his name was Aiken Drum.And his breeches of haggis bags, haggis bags, haggis bags, and his breeches from Alouette - a French-Canadian folk song about from the lark after being woken up from his song (how we would threaten a or
chicken before cooking and eating a bird). French lyrics and English translations follow. Alouette, gentille AlouetteAlouette je te plumeraiAlouette, gentille AlouetteAlouette je te plumeraiJe te plumerai la teteJe te plumerai la teteEt la tte, et la teteAlouette, AlouetteO-o-oAlouette, gentille AlouetteAlouette je te plumeraiLark, good (or lovely) LarkLark, I'm going
to rip you off, I'm going to rip your head off, and head, o-o-o-tisket-a-tashket was made in America and used as a base for the record 1938. First recorded in the late 19th century, this song was a children's game rhyme sung while children danced around in a circle. A-tisket a-tasketA-tisket a-tasketA green and yellow basketI wrote a letter of my love and on
the way I dropped it, I dropped it, I dropped it, and on the way I dropped it. The little boy he took it and put it in his pocket. In some variations, the last two lines read Little Girl took it/ and took it to market.  Baa Baa Black Sheep was originally an English nursery rhyme, which can orally date back to 1731.  Baa, baa, black sheep, do you have wool? Yes, sir, yes
sir, three bags are full. One for the master, one for the lady, and one for the little boyWho lives down the alley. The famous French children's rhyme Frere Jacques is traditionally played in a round and translates as Brother John in English. Frere-Jack, Frur-Jack, Dormez? Dormez Vous? Sonnes le matinees, Sonnes le matinee Ding Ding Dong, Dean Dean
DongGo do you sleep, are you sleeping? Brother John, Brother John? Morning bells ring, morning bells ring ding Dean Dong, Ding Ding Dong. As in Wheels on the Bus, the nursery rhyme Here we go around Mulberry Bush is also a singing game for kids. To play, children hold hands and move around in a circle, alternating poems. Here we go around a
mulberry bush, a mulberry bush, a mulberry bush. Here we go around the mulberry bushes With early morning. It's like we wash our face, wash our face, wash our face. That's how we wash our face so early in the morning. It's like we're combing our hair, combing our hair, combing our hair. That's how we comb our hair early in the morning. It's how we brush
our teeth, brush our teeth, brush our teeth. That's how we brush our teeth early in the morning. It's how we wash our clothes, wash our clothes, how we wash our clothes early on Monday morning It's like we put on our clothes, put on our clothes, put on our clothes. That's how we dress early in the morning. He's Got the Whole World in His Hands is a
traditional American spiritual that was first published in 1927, although the song than that. He's got the whole world in his handsOn got the whole world in his handsOn got the whole world in his hands He's got itty bitty baby in his hands. He got my brothers and sisters in his hands, He got the whole world in his hands. He got the whole world in his handsOn got
the whole world in his handsOn got the whole world in his hands, the texts to the House on the range were first published as a poem in the 1870s. Lyrics by Brewster Higley, and music by Daniel Kelly. Oh, give me a house where buffalo roam and deer and antelope play, where you rarely hear the discouraging word And the sky is not cloudy all day. Choir
Home, a house on the landfill where deer and antelopes play; Where you rarely hear the discouraging word And the sky is not cloudy all day. Where the air is so clean, marshmallows are so loose, the breezes are so soft and light that I wouldn't exchange my house for a range for all cities so bright. (repeat chorus) The Red Man was pressed out of this part of
WestHe, probably no longer to return, on the banks of the Red River, where rarely if ever their shimmering bonfires burn. How often at night when the heavens brightened with light from the sparkling stars When I stood here amazed and asked how I looked if their glory exceeded ours. Oh, I love these wild prairies where I roamThe curlew I love to hear
screams I love the white rocks and the antelope flocks that graze on the mountain tops of the green. Oh, give me the ground where the bright diamond sand slowly descends downstream; Where a graceful white swan goes glide along like a maid in heaven's sleep. The (repeat chorus) English nursery rhyme lyrics that became London Bridge falls may date
back to the 17th century, but the current melody and lyrics were first published together in 1744. London Bridge falls, falls, falls. London Bridge is falling, my fair lady! London Bridge is broken, broken, broken. London Bridge is broken, my fair lady. Build it with wood and clay, wood and clay, wood and clay, Build it with wood and clay, My fair lady. Wood and
clay are washed away, washed away, washed away, wood and clay are washed away, my fair lady. A 19th-century origin, Mary's American nursery rhyme Was a Little Lamb was originally a poem called Lamb Mary and was first published by Boston's Sarah Joseph Hale. A version of the nursery rhyme here.  Maria had a little lamb, a little lamb, a little lamb,
Maria had a little lamb, the wool of which was as white as snow. And that Mary went Mary went, Mary went, everywhere that Mary went to the lamb was sure to go. He followed her to school one day, school one day, school one day, He followed her to school one day, which was against the rules, It made children laugh and play, It made children laugh and
play to see the lamb at school. And so the teacher turned out to be, it turned out, and so the teacher found himself, but still, he lingered nearby, He waited patiently, oh, oh, He waited patiently about until Mary appeared. Why does lamb love Maria so much? love Maria so? Why does the lamb love Maria so much? Impatient children cried. Why Mary loves
lamb, you know lamb, you know lamb, you know why Mary loves lamb, you know, the Master replied. One of the most popular children's rhymes, the song for the children of Old MacDonald had a farm about the farmer and his animals and uses the sounds of animals in it. Old MacDonald had a farm, E-I-I-I-OAnd on his farm, he had a cow, E-I-E-I-OWith mu-
mu here and mu-mu there There MuVezde Moo-MOld MacDonald had a farm, E-I-I-I-O (repeat with other animals and their sounds) The original version of Pop Goes the Weasel was written in 1850s but the published version was made in 1914 in New York. The meaning of the song translates as pop away suddenly. Round and round cobbler bench (or all
around the mulberry bush)Monkey chased the weasel, the monkey thought, twas all in funPop! There's a weasel coming. Penny for a coil threadA penny for a needle, here's how the money goes, pop! There's a weasel coming. The ring around Rosie first appeared in print in 1881, but he reportedly had already sung in a version close to its current one in the
1790s. It's probably just an urban legend that it's about the plague; it's more likely that the song was for a doughnut game that the kids played as the melody is singed while the kids hold hands and circle around and then fall to the ground on the last line. Ring around rosieA pocket full of posies; Ashes, Ashes All stand still. The king sent his daughter to fetch
a bucket of water; Ashes, Ashes All fall. Theorized as a song rising from American minstrels, the children's song and children's rhyme Row Row Row Your Boat is often singed as round and sometimes includes a game of action rowing. The song was written in 1852, and the modern record was created in 1881. String, string, paddle the boat Gentle
downstream. Fun, fun, fun, fun, life, but a dream. Carl Sandburg published It Will Comin Circle Mountain in 1927. This traditional folk song is also used as a children's song and originally comes from the Christian song When the Chariot Comes. She will be coming around the mountain when she comes She will be coming around the mountain when she
comes. mount, she'll be coming around the mountain, she'll be coming around the mountain when she comesShe'll be driving six white horses when she comesshe'll be driving six white horses, she'll be driving six white horses when she comes Baby Song to My Lou said she was a partner-stealing game popular in the 1840s , and it is possible that Abraham
Lincoln danced to it. Lost my partner, what do I do? Lost my partner, what do I do? Lost my partner, what do I do? Go to my lu, my darlene. Skip, skip, skip my Lou, Skip, Skip My Lou, Skip, Skip, Skip My Lou, Go To My Lou, Go to My Lou, My Darlin'. Take Me Out to the Ballgame was a 1908 song by Tin Pan Alley, which later became an anthem sung at
baseball games as well as a children's folk song. The lyrics that most people sing like the whole song actually chorus are much bigger songs. Take me to a ball game, take me with the crowd. Buy me Peanuts and Cracker Jack, I don't care if I never come back, let me root, root, root for the home team if they don't win it's a shame. For it's one, two, three
strokes, you're out on the old ball game. Published hundreds of years ago, Three Blind Mice evolved in texts and was adapted by several composers. Today it is a children's rhyme and a musical round. The idea that it was written about three men who tried to conspire against queen Mary may just be a myth, because the early published texts from 1609 have
not had mice affected. Three blind mice, three blind miceVide as they work, See how they work! They all fled after farmer's wife cut off their tails with a knife, when have you ever seen a man in your lifeinth of life With three blind mice? The popular folk song Twinkle Twinkle Little Star takes its lyrics from a poem by Jane Taylor, which was published in the
form of a song in 1806. Glitter, flicker, little star, how I wonder what you are! Above the world as high as a diamond in the sky. When the blazing sun is gone, when it shines nothing on, then you show your little light, shine, flicker, during the night. Then the traveler in the dark Save you for tiny sparks; He couldn't see where to go unless you flickered like that. In
the dark blue sky you hold, and often through my curtains look, because you never close your eyes until the sun is in the sky. As your bright and tiny sparkLights traveler in the dark, although I don't know that you, Twinkle, twinkle, a little star. Star. clarinet quartet sheet music pdf. clarinet quartet sheet music free download. blue skies clarinet quartet sheet
music. cantina band clarinet quartet sheet music. tico tico clarinet quartet sheet music. take five clarinet quartet sheet music. rhapsody in blue clarinet quartet sheet music. canzonetta clarinet quartet sheet music
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